
Bowen Therapy New Zealand Inc. 
Minutes for the Executive meeting 

Held via “Zoom” on August 25, 2021 

 
 
 

Present: Inga von Benzon, Christine Bull, Louise Parkin, Kym Ace, Alice Eldred, Traci Davis, Vanessa King, Paul Bull, 
Lynley Moroney 
 

Minutes of previous meeting held on July 20th, 2021, had been emailed out on 31/07/2021 and re-sent 23/8/2021, 
and were taken as read.  

Christine moved that the minutes be accepted as a true and accurate record, seconded by Inga.  All were in 
favour. 

 

Action points from previous meeting: No matters arising. These were looked at briefly and discussed at the end of 
the meeting to make sure we’d covered everything off. 
 

Correspondence: 
Inwards:  

• Emails from members re membership enquiries, training queries, membership renewals  

• Emails from public enquiring about locating a practitioner and training – both animal and human 

• Emails from two overseas trained Bowen Practitioners (now Living in New Zealand) enquiring about 
membership in New Zealand (One in South Auckland, one in Kerikeri) 

• Email from New Zealand Pain Society inviting us to attend their Conference in March 2022, and information 
about sponsorship opportunities 

• Email to all Professional and Associate members with info on Wage subsidy 
Outwards: 

• Emails to members re their enquiries 

• Emails to public re their enquiries 

• Emails to Clare Gibson (Aon) re members’ Indemnity Insurance queries 

• Emails to overseas trained Bowen practitioners 
Christine moved that the inward correspondence be accepted, and the outward correspondence be approved, 
seconded by Lynley.  

 

Treasurer’s Report:  
Paul emailed the financial accounts as at 31 July 2021 out on the 24/08/2021. 
 
The Bank statements have been reconciled to 31st July 2021. 
As at 31 July 2021 we had $17,969.32 in everyday account, and $ 26 290.82 in savings account. 
 
The Cash flow 2021 report is below. This shows an excess of income over expenditure of $6,535.00. 
 

Looking at known expenses for the remainder of 2021 year, we will incur costs for postage of the Bowen Hands 
magazines, and two quarters of Honorariums ($3.6k), web related expenses ($1.7k) plus a couple of small invoices 
for standing adverts in magazines, (note, we have underspent against this budget for the last couple of years, and it 
was raised as an issue at the AGM). 
 



 
 
  
 



Honorariums were discussed, with Traci asking if an honorarium, could be set up for the newly established role of 
‘social media administrator’. Any changes would need to be approved AGM.  
Currently Honorariums paid for the secretary, newsletter editor, and the website administrator. There is an 
honorarium for the position of treasurer, but Paul has elected not to accept this.  
  

Will need to do a budget for next financial year needs to be created. Previously, Paul has created this, but he has 
asked that we do this as an Executive. The establishment of an honorarium could be addressed then. 
Paul indicated at the AGM in May that this would be his last year in the role as Treasurer. We need to begin to look 
for his replacement now – a ’situations vacant’ advert will be included in the September newsletter. 
 

Paul moved that his Treasurer’s report be accepted, seconded by Vanessa. All in favour. 
 

Instructor’s report – Gay Jarvis joined the meeting at this point. 
Mods 7/8/Review Days: Palmerston North October 30 & 31 
   Hamilton November 6 & 7 
   Christchurch November 11 & 12 
 

SBP1:  Hamilton only 2 had registered, so this course was cancelled. 
Hamilton now re-scheduled to November 4 &5  
Christchurch 4 have registered – this is now being held on November 13 & 14 
 

SBP2: Palmerston North October 9 & 10  
 

Alice suggested that she put these courses up on Facebook as an event with details of pre-requisites. Gay will 
forward her dates to Alice who will create some posts and circulate them to Gay, Inga and Christine.  
 

Inga has had to postpone her module 6 for this coming weekend because of Covid. 
 

Chris Reed’s 8 hour on line Pelvic Assessment course 8-hour course – members who have completed this course are 
asking if it qualifies for CEU hours. Traci and Alice have attended this, and enjoyed it and got lots from it. Gay will 
email BTAA for clarification on this, and it will then be discussed at next Instructors meeting as it is a training issue. 
 

Student Report - nothing to report 
 

Membership update:  

• New Professional member – Nicola Bell, Christchurch 

• We have 78 Professional members and 6 Associate members at present 

• Still a few that haven’t renewed their membership – will be removed from website. 

• Traci to update website when get list from Christine Bull.   
 

AGM 2020 Draft Minutes for review – committee were satisfied with the minutes with a minor adjustment to the 
student membership discussion. Christine will now email these out to members. 
 

Standards & Ethics Committee - nothing to report 
 

Bowen Therapy New Zealand Website 
Traci met with Chris Brown, and lots of changes have been made to the website; it’s been tidied up as well. 

• Minutes, CEU requirements, and level 2 Covid guidelines are now up in the Members section 

• More info has been added to the student section including case study forms and info on A & P courses 

• Alice made some ‘Canva’ posters which Chris has uploaded onto the website 
 

Traci to check colours of some of the items to make it more readable, and folder/subfolder sorting 
Traci will work through the member profiles and contact those who do not have a photo and/or profile. Christine to 
send link to Traci to send out to members to update their profiles on the website. 
Christine will contact ‘Signwise’ to see if their street sign offer is still current 
Traci will contact ‘Timely’ to see if their offer is still current. She will also look into other online booking options 
We all need to look over the website with a critical eye and send Traci any thoughts / ideas 
 

Member spotlight to change monthly – highlighting our members. Highlighted member to choose the next member 
to highlight. A simple questionnaire of five questions will be sent out to the chosen member so that a profile can be 
written about them. 
 

Need to get reporting on hits to website. Traci to contact Chris. 
 
 



Marketing and Advertising 
Marketing in the social media platform (Facebook and Instagram). Alice circulated some promo ideas that she had 
created with ‘Canva’. Discussion took place about the right wording. The decision was made to settle on the 
following wording, “The name you can Trust. Bowen Therapy New Zealand’s Registered Professional members 
maintain high standards through continuing education and regular reassessment”. 
Alice will re-circulate these before posting them on Facebook. 
 

ASA on-line Training opportunity 

• Webinar Training NZ Advertising Standards in Health & Wellness Industry 28 September 6pm (online). 
Christine will send an email to our members and include it in the newsletter and on practitioners and student 
Facebook page. 

• This cannot be recorded, but the Exec will look to develop a code around this. 
 

Natural Health New Zealand website & other websites 

• Vanessa looked at this site, it seems to be very basic. 
 

“Trademark Misuse Target” Group 

• Nothing further to report 
 

General Business –  
Lockdown Zoom catchup – Let’s schedule soon. Informal chat from Alice re Canva etc. Traci re website updates. Will 
do this on Friday 27/8. 
 

Hoodies - Christine to follow-up 
 

Pens – waiting for decent deal with Vistaprint 
 

“Reach Out 2021” – on-line International Conference Alice will forward her info onto Christine. All members will be 

emailed with this info. Promote to our members 
 

Health and Safety – Kym working on 
 

Covid Guidelines – to be updated and emailed out to all members, and uploaded onto the website 
 

Date of next meeting:  Wednesday October 6 at 7.30pm 
 

Item to be Actioned Person responsible and action to be taken 

Conference/AGM 2021  Christine will email AGM minutes to all members 

Website update Traci will go through practitioner profiles and contact 

members who don’t have a photo / profile 

Christine will send Traci a list of practitioner updates that 

need to be made 

All to look at the website with a critical eye and suggest 

improvements to Traci 

Next member spotlight needs to be created 

Websites with Practitioner Listings / Directories 

 

The Natural Therapies information needs to be updated – 

still using NZBTI 

Social Media platforms Alice will circulate ideas and a plan for ongoing posts to 

the Exec 

ASA on-line training September 28. Christine will email members about this, 

and include it in the newsletter 

“Reach Out 2021” – on line International Conference Alice will forward her info onto Christine 

All members will be emailed with this info. 

Promote to our members 

Trademark Misuse Target Group Letters being sent out to former members – ongoing 



Covid Guidelines Christine will update these and circulate to the Exec for 

comment before emailing them to all members and 

uploading onto our website. 

Bowtech Banners Christine will arrange for their repair 

Sweatshirts and pens Christine will feed suggested changes to lay out back to 

Classic Apparel – ongoing 

Pens – ongoing, waiting for a cheaper deal 

 
 


